Investor presentation
30 June – 2 July, 2016

Offering a unique experience

Why Viva Technology Paris ?
OUR GOALS
•

Offering start-ups the opportunity to source funding and collaborate
with other companies to drive growth

•

Giving large companies the means to change faster with regard to their
digital transformation

•

Allowing venture capitalists to enlarge their deal flow and to valorize
their portfolio

•

Significantly increasing the number of future partnerships between
start-ups, VCs and large companies from all over the world

•

Confirming Europe’s role on the international stage of innovation

A 360° experience around the digital revolution
THE CONCEPT
Bringing together the major players in digital transformation, from start-ups to the
largest global groups, including investors and VCs


Creating the largest co-working space in the world



Building the first European stage dedicated to changing companies, markets and society



Displaying global innovations that are likely to revolutionize everyday life



Connecting start-ups to the world's largest companies in a sustainable manner,
via a digital collaboration platform

3 days to discuss, create partnerships, and create
growth for the future
June 30 –July 2 at Porte de Versailles, Paris

40,000
M²

30,000
ATTENDEES

20
GLOBAL
LEADERS

200
5,000
START-UPS

100
TOP VC’s

INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKERS
Corporate Sector, Business Angels,
Investors, University Staff, Researchers,
Developers and Innovators

Co-founded by two leading groups

• The French market leader in dedicated
publications and trade shows for
business operators
• Also dedicated to young entrepreneurs
via Les Echos Start
• A Subsidiary of the LVMH Group, the global
market leader in the luxury goods sector
• Organizer of the Entrepreneurs' Trade Shows,
the leading trade shows for entrepreneurs
20-year track record
•1 million visitors
•2,000 speakers

• The leader in business, marketing and
communications transformation
• The 3rd largest global communications group with
operations in 108 countries
• The organizer of prestigious international events
such as the Davos Forum, the Women’s Forum,
and more.

A unique experience across 40,000 M² *

* Non-contractual plan

Non contractual. Plan that may change.

The four Cornerstones
of Viva Technology

The largest
co-working space in
the world

250 conferences
dedicated to the
transformation of firms,
markets and society

50 innovations
that will change our life

The largest platform for
digital collaboration

Fostering innovation in 20 themed LABS*
50

FINTECH

BUSINESS
PARTNERS

ENERGY &
ENVIRONMENT

TOP 100

TOURISM

DEFENSE

VCs

INSURANCE
LUXURY

GAMING

IT

HEALTH-TECH
BUILDING &
SMART CITY

TRANSPORTATION

RETAIL
FOODTECH

1,000

LEADING

BUSINESSES

MEDIA

TELCO

BEAUTY-TECH
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

*Subject to changes

EDUCATION
PERSONAL SERVICES

CIVITECH

SELECTED
START-UPS

Building the largest co-working space in the world

PARTNER
BOOTH
PITCH

50 m2

80 m2
COWORKING

190 m2
50
STARTUPS

180 m2

Non contractual. Plan that may change.

Meeting and partnering large corporations (1)…


Orange, Telco Connectivity - One of the world’s leading telecommunication operators, €39.4 billion revenues
244 million customers worldwide. 185,3 million mobile customer. 156, 000 employees.



AXA, Insurance - One of the world’s leading insurance
Present in 59 countries, AXA's 161,000 employees and distributors are committed to serving their 103 million clients. €91,988 million
revenues. Three major business lines: property-casualty insurance, life & savings, and asset management.



BNPP, Fintech - 1er French Bank Group, ranked number 7 worldwide
€42,9 billion revenues, 189, 000 employees in 75 countries.



LVMH, Luxe - The world’s leading luxury products group, gathers 70 prestigious brands, with €35.7 billion revenues in
2015 and a retail network of over 3,860 stores worldwide.



Carrefour, Retail - One of the world’s leading retailers
The Carrefour Group is the leading retailer in Europe and the second-largest retailer in the world, employing more than 380,000
people. With more than 11,900 stores in 35 countries, it generated revenues of €100.5 billion under banners in 2014.



AccorHotels, Tourism - The world’s benchmark hotelier
Present in 92 countries. Nearly 3,900 hotels and 510,000 rooms. An extensive brand portfolio, with a comprehensive range of
options from luxury to economy. Consolidated revenue € 5,581 million.

*Subject to changes

Meeting and partnering large corporations (2)
Engie, Energy &environement - 1st independent electricity producer in the world
N°2 natural gas transport networks in Europe, n°1 supplier of energy efficiency services in the world. 152, 900 employees throughout the
world. €74.7 billion revenues. Present in 72 countries.

Valeo, Automative Tech - One of the world's leading automotive suppliers
Independent group, Valeo is fully focused on the design, production and sale of components, integrated systems and modules for the
automotive industry. Valeo operates in 30 countries. 82, 800 employees,134 production centers. €14,544 million revenues.

PMU, Gaming - N°1 pari mutual operator in Europe and N°3 worldwide
Multi-activity betting operator, PMU successfully extended its offer to online sports betting and online poker.€ 9.98 billion total
bets placed, € 850 million Net profit, € 1.66 billion Internet bets in 2014, making PMU.fr one of France’s leading e-commerce sites.

TF1 - France’s leading mainstream television group
TF1 is a media which operates and develops four freeview channels and several special-interest pay-TV channels as well as their digital
offshoots. The TF1 group’s businesses today cover the entire audiovisual value chain. In 2015, the TF1 group generated consolidated
revenue of €2,004.3 million.

 Google, Cisco, Facebook, Sales Force, Ernst & Young, Vinci, Paypal,RATP, Total,
SNCF,Novartis, ….

*Subject to changes

Assessing the impact of technology on our
society and business sectors
A dedicated conference area that will
host over 200 events:
•24 plenary sessions in a 4,000-seat auditorium, on
the theme of "Technology & Business: A New Paradigm",
which will include well-known international speakers
(heads of large companies, renowned venture capitalists,
university staff, and government representatives)

•210 theme-based conferences lasting 20 minutes, in
6 rooms that seat 300, on the changes in each major
sector, and involving experts, researchers, and innovative
start-ups, and so on.

Non contractual. Plan that may change.

Some of the confirmed speakers
Each week we'll be announcing
another round of speakers who
will be joining us
Tim Armstrong
CEO AOL

Jim Breyer
Founder & CEO
Breyer Capital

J-B Rudelle
Co-founder &
Executive Chairman
Criteo

Tonjé Bakang
Co-founder & CEO
Afrostream

Dror Sharon
Co-founder & CEO
Consumer Physics

Mathias Doepfner
Chairman & CEO
Axel Springer

Catherine Simon
President of
Innoecho

Sonny Vu
President and CTO
Fossil Group

Séverine Grégoire
Co-founder & CEO
Mesdocteurs.com

Yossi Vardi
Internet Entrepreneur

David Kenny
General Manager
IBM Watson

Fred Potter
Founder and CEO
Netatmo

Catherine Wines
Co-founder & COO
Worldremit

Chemi Peres
Co-founder &
Managing General
Partner Pitango

Rania Belkahia
CEO Afrimarket

Cyrille Coiffet
Country Manager
France Catawiki

Philippe Collombel
Co-Managing
Partner
Partech Ventures

Bénédicte de
Frédéric Mazzella
Co-founder & CEO
Raphélis
Blablacar
Soissan
Co-founder & CEO
Clustree

Displaying global innovations
that will revolutionize day-to-day life

CONNECTED OBJECTS

DRONES
GAMING

MEDICAL HIGH
TECHNOLOGY
3D PRINTING

AUGMENTED AND/OR
VIRTUAL REALITY

FINTECH
ROBOTS
CONNECTED AND/OR
SELF-DRIVING CARS
…/…

Connecting the world's innovation
stakeholders in a sustainable manner

•

Agenuine "marketplace" for selecting the startups with the best performance, and preparing
collaboration on-site

•

A tool for matching start-ups, companies and
investors based on their profiles and skills, and
on business opportunities

•

Trends and news about innovation and the startup ecosystem

50,000
USERS

Identifying start-ups ideally placed to meet
the challenges of the future
Over 200 challenges being launched on the Connect platform by leading global
companies and VCs to an audience of 50,000 start-ups around the world

• Dedicated team to connect incubators' and partners’ start-up
networks
• Activation of partners’ ecosystem networks
• Google, Twitter and Facebook traffic acquisition plan

• Partnerships with other start-up events in progress

A MEDIA PLAN WHICH PROVIDES INTERNATIONAL

FRANCE

…

VISIBILITY
INTERNATIONAL

…

Become a partner

You are an investor and you want to…


Enlarge your deal flow



Valorize your portfolio by attracting international visitors and media



Showcase your own start-ups



Prepare your next financing round with key corporate and other international VCs



Meet and partner start-ups, large companies that have the most affinity with your core
business



Provide exceptional visibility for yourself and your portfolio on-site and via
a multi-media plan
With:
•

30,000 visitors

•

5,000 start-ups, entrepreneurs and talented individuals

•

20 global leaders and other large groups

•

Top 100 VCs

•

200 international figures

An attractive offer
VC VISIT
€1,490 excl. Tax
(early bird €1,090)
What is inside ?
• 1 access badge for the 3-day exhibition

• Access to the event’s start-up database
• Dedicated investor lounge for you to conduct business

A special offer for the startups of your portfolio
START-UP BOOTH
€3,000 excl tax per start-up
Gain multi-media visibility for you
and your start-ups
Online
• Listed on the website (list of attendees)
• Listed on the mobile app
• Presentation of your start-ups on the event website
• and on lesechos.fr
Other
• Listed in the « Les Echos » Special Issue
• Option to obtain a special presentation of your start-ups in Les Echos

Showcase your start-ups innovation
•
•
•
•
•
•

Live presentation of your start-ups innovations
A 7.5 m² exhibition space for three days (several stands
possible)
4 access badges for every 7.5 m² reserved
Access to our digital Connect platform from March 2016
Priority access to large companies
Access to investor lounge

… How to go further?

Investor Start-ups’Challenge (1)
•

Create your own challenge for visibility

•

Determine an investment thematic whith your own selection criteria on which you want to
enlarge your deal flow

•

VIVA TECHNOLOGY takes care of implementing and managing your challenge on the
Connect platform visible to 50,000 users.Challenge duration = 1 month

•

At the end of the challenge duration, VT provides you with start-ups subscribing to your
challenge

… How to go further (1)?

Investor Start-ups’Challenge (2)
•

Amongst these, you decide to invite 5 to 10 of them to pitch at the event in a specific pitch
zone.
Your selected start-ups are invited by Viva Technology Paris and receive a pass to the 3day event

•

Winning pitch: you determine what gain you will offer to the winner. The jury, that you will
have selected prior to the event, will choose the winner on stage.

•

Your branding will be present in the pitch zone dedicated to you during your challenge
pitchs and in the event program



Should you want to propose a challenge in details contact us at
blandine.mouren@vivatechnologyparis.com

… What can you do more?

Be involved in the content
CONFEREN • Should you want to conduct a conference on how innovations and
disruptions drive our economy’s transformation? This presentation can
CE
be given by you or one of your start-ups.
• Let us know, we will introduce you to the content team of Viva
Technology Paris

Participate in dynamic development
AMBASSADOR • Would you like to communicate broadly to your start-ups and encourage them to
participate to challenges proposed by major corporations and being selected to integrate
the lab of their sector?
• Let us know. In order to achieve that goal, we will provide you custom HTML email
templates and messages by late February / beginning of March.

ADVOCATE

• Would you just want to help start-ups you know?
• Tell them to get in touch with us

CONTACTS

Maxime Baffert
Publicis Groupe
Proximedia CEO

Blandine Mouren
Publicis Groupe
VC Partnership Manager

maxime.baffert@proximedia.fr
Mobile : +33 6 16 66 19 55

blandine.mouren@vivatechnologyparis.com
Mobile : +33 6 09 47 01 07

www.vivatechnologyparis.com
#vivatech

